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Quality, heavy duty 316G stainless steel frame with wing nut 
collar to attach bait table to a ski pole, allowing easy removal 
and storage.  The frame includes 2 x stainless steel rod holders 
and the cutting board is made from white nylon with a large lip 
surround.  Collar suits 51mm (2”) O.D tube.

Total size : 600mm x 440mm
Cutting board : 460mm x 345mm

RWB1970 Ski pole bait station
RWB1964 Spare cutting board only 460 x 345mm

Heavy duty stainless steel locking collar welded to 
stainless steel frame.  Large wing nut allows fast 
and easy removal or repositioning of the bait table.

Extra heavy duty bait station ideal for larger boats and cruisers.
32mm diameter 316G stainless steel frame with legs that fold up for 
easy removal and storage.  The 40mm diameter legs fit into standard 
vertical stainless steel rod holders (optional) for mounting.
Includes 6 x rod holders and 1 x drink holder welded to the frame.
The large cutting board is made from white nylon with large lip 
surround.  Top quality New Zealand made from marine quality 
stainless steel with heavy duty welds to give long and rugged service.

Total size : 1020mm x 450mm
Cutting board : 830mm x 310mm

RWB1993 Large folding bait station
RWB1969 Spare cutting board only 830 x 310mm
RWB1979 Straight 316 grade stainless flush rod holder 
 to mount bait station.  Sold per each.  2 required.

Extra  Heavy  Duty  -  Large  Folding  Bait  Station

Bait  Station  -  Ski  Pole  Mount

RWB1979
Rod Holder

13 - Fishing  Accessories  -  Bait  Stations

Quality white nylon cutting boards as replacements for the Manta
bait stations shown on these pages - or for general use.

RWB1968 570mm x 390mm with high lip and moulded recess with
  moulded drain barb.  Suits RWB1992 clamp-on station.

RWB1964 460mm x 345mm with large lip surround.
  Suits RWB1970 and 1991 bait stations.

RWB1976 575mm x 390mm with large lip surround.
  Suits RWB1971, 1975 and 1977 bait stations.

RWB1969 830mm x 310mm with large lip surround.
  Suits RWB1993 large bait station.

Cutting  Boards  For  Bait  Stations

Quality, economically priced 316 grade stainless steel bait station 
for ski pole mounting or rail mounting elsewhere on the boat.  
Comes complete with heavy duty stainless steel mounting collar.  
The collar clamps to 51mm (2”) O.D ski poles, or other rails.
The nylon bait board has a high lip surround and a recess in the 
board which has a moulded drain barb on the underside.
Total size : 570mm wide x 420mm deep (490mm inc clamp)
RWB1992 Clamp-on bait station
RWB1968 Spare cutting board only 570mm x 390mm

Clamp - On  Bait  Station


